Imaging Magnetospheric Transient Emissions with a Lunar Nearside Radio Array
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A Sister FARSIDE Array on the Nearside could Localize Earth’s Transient Magnetospheric Emission to ~10 km

Key Details:
- Clone of FARSIDE array
- 10 km diameter, 128 x 100 m antennas
- Limited 0.1 – 10 MHz Frequency Range
- Imaging Pipeline for high SNR transients
- Lay ground work for exoplanet searches

Simulated Array Inputs
- LRO LOLA Lunar Surface Maps
- SPICE Ephemeris of Moon & Earth
- Find Minimum Variance Elevation near (0, 0) Lunar ME
- Situated so Earth always at zenith
- 10 km Asymmetrical Petals

Dominant Noise Sources
- Surface Electron Quasithermal Noise
- Amplifier Noise
- Galactic Background Noise

Conclusions
- Localization far beyond array diameter limited beamwidth possible
- Lunar surface measurements needed to characterize quasithermal noise
- Single antenna missions like LuSEE and ROLSES will provide accurate event rates and noise budget
- Array could provide unprecedented local magnetospheric electron information
- 1-10 km localization possible for high SNR emission
- Could lay ground work for exoplanet searches & image Solar bursts too
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Transient Source (Point Source)</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Lunar Flux Density</th>
<th>10 km Array Dirty Resolution</th>
<th>UVModelFit Resolution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Auroral Kilometric Radiation</td>
<td>700 kHz</td>
<td>$10^{10}$ Jy</td>
<td>1.85 degrees</td>
<td>&lt; 1 arcsec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auroral Hiss</td>
<td>500 kHz</td>
<td>$6 \times 10^8$ Jy</td>
<td>2.5 degrees</td>
<td>8.5 arcsec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auroral Roar</td>
<td>3.0 MHz</td>
<td>$10^8$ Jy</td>
<td>0.47 degrees</td>
<td>10 arcsec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium Frequency Bursts</td>
<td>4.0 MHz</td>
<td>$10^8$ Jy</td>
<td>0.35 degrees</td>
<td>7.5 arcsec</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- 1 arcsec = 1.86 km at Earth
- Accurate plane of sky measurement
- High SNR → More-Precision than 10 km limited Beamwidth
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